12000 W. Franklin Rd. Boise, ID 83709 (866) 735-5873

customerservice@rekluse.com

Social Media
Rekluse was founded in 2002 on the values of performance, quality and
innovation. Our employees exemplify these values with their passion,
enthusiasm, and dedication to motorcycling. We are in the business
because we share a genuine bond and respect for all on two wheels.
We are renowned for our world-class automatic clutches. Our unique
technology makes clutch lever use optional when taking off and when
coming to a complete stop.
In addition to auto-clutches, Rekluse manufactures high-performance
manual clutches and clutch components that are engineered to far exceed
OEM performance and durability. Whether your adventure takes you into
the hills on your dirt bike or across the country on the open road, Rekluse
products are designed to give you a better ride.
Rekluse products are made in the USA at our
manufacturing facility in Boise, ID.
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facebook.com/reklusestreet
 facebook.com/r

youtube.com/reklusemotorsports

 @reklusestreet
 @reklusestreet

Apparel

“I don’t think there is anything quite as fulfilling as bringing a big smile to a
customer’s face. At Rekluse we strive to make every interaction you have with our
team and our product a great experience. Our mission is to develop innovative
products designed to dramatically enhance your riding experience and to build a
lasting relationship between you and Rekluse
- Dwayne Dayley, President Rekluse Motor Sports
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Available for Twin Cam and
Sportster Models

EXP
automatic-clutch

"Rekluse means unbelievable horsepower hookup to the ground
... I would put it in all my bikes."

Jim, Pa

Performance Guru
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actual product configuration may vary

"The Rekluse EXP™Clutch
is an added trophy to this
bike, it runs so smooth."

Greg, MI

Centrifugally driven technology
automatically prevents engine stalls
Allows for precision maneuverability at low speeds

Riding over 50 years,
1.5 million miles in the saddle.

TorqDrive® clutch pack
delivers higher torque capacity
and faster power transfer
Cooler operating temperatures extend clutch pack life
Ability to take off and stop in gear without using clutch lever
Shifting transmission remains unchanged
(clutch lever use is recommended for shifting)
No modification to stock components

Video
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To see the EXP™ automatic - clutch
in action, scan the QR code with smartphone

Proprietary TorqDrive® technology increases torque capacity to
handle the demands of high performance motors
and HP modification

TorqDrive
manual clutch

Significant bottom end power transfer
Improved oil flow and advanced drive plate engineering
lower operating temperatures
and increase clutch life
Optional clutch hold down pressure ring
provides choice of stock or lighter than stock lever pull
No modification to stock components

Available for Twin Cam Models

